The USB charging cable should also work in your
car, if your car has a USB port.

Click 1: Simply slide the media player into your
Livespeakr and the speakers are stored hidden
behind the unit for maximum portability.

Frequently Asked Questions
Turning the Unit ON/OFF
Q: How do you turn this thing on? Or, better yet, how
do you turn it off?
A: You will find an on/off switch located on the top of
your Livespeakr. When the unit is on you will see a
green LED light illuminated. When it is off (or not
charged) the LED will be off. If the unit will not turn on
try recharging it. To turn it off, simply turn the switch
off and note the LED is now not illuminated.

The names given to the EQ presets are only to be
used as guides. The final say in what EQ setting you
choose will ultimately fall upon your preference. It’s
all about what sounds best to you.
On iPod touch:
• From the Home screen, tap the Settings
application
• Tap the Music item in the menu
• In the next menu tap the EQ item (a list of preset
EQ settings will appear)
• Choose a preset EQ setting (I.E. Bass Reducer
for a song that has too much bass) from the list
which sounds best to you (as you choose items in
this list and play your music, notice how the
sound of the song changes)
The names given to the EQ presets are only to be
used as guides. The final say in what EQ setting
you choosewill ultimately fall upon your preference.
It’s all about what sounds best to you.

Adusting the Volume

3. Utilize the “stability legs” by placing them in the
viewing angle pegs that suit you best.
2. Fold the stand down until it lays flat on the
surface it will be resting on.
1. With the power switch and mini USB port facing
up, carefully slide the entire metal stand
downwards until you hear a click.

How to use your Livespeakr stand
Livespeakr™ is a trademark of Digital Group
Audio (DGA). DGA is a subsidiary of
D & G Solutions, LLC.

How to rotate your Livespeakr
(The 3 Click System)

iPod® and iPhone® are registered trademarks of
Apple Computers, Inc.

Trim Marks
Fold Marks
Click 3: Another twist will turn the unit
another 90 degrees; the speakers will
expand and the unit will click into place.

1. Connect the USB charging cable to both your
Livespeakr and a USB outlet (on your
computer).

Worldwide patents pending. Made in China

To do so you must use the charger that came with

Click 2: Hold the center of your Livespeakr in
place and give the “Super” Cradle a
gentle rotation to the left
(counter-clockwise). Doing
so will rotate your
Livespeakr 90
degrees to rest in
the vertical or
portrait
position. The
user will
receive tactile
feedback by
feeling and hearing
a click.

Landscape Mode / Movie Enjoyment Mode
This is the secondary position used for watching
movies, TV shows, podcasts, etc. Use this mode
to share your media with your friends!

Livespeakr is now in landscape mode for viewing
all of your multimedia files. Simply reverse these
clicks to put your Livespeakr back into storage.
Further instructions:
Additional video tutorials and instructions are
available online at:
http://eStructions.Livespeakr.com

2. Using the +/- volume
buttons located on
the upper left
side of your iPod
touch or iPhone,
or the click wheel
on your iPod
classic.
1. Sliding the volume up and down on the screen
of your media player or phone.

The indicator light on the included
wall charger will turn from red to
green when the unit is fully
charged. The unit will be
fully charged
after
leaving it
plugged
in for
approximately (5)
hours (7
hours by USB).
You can also charge your media
player or phone while listening to
and/or charging your Livespeakr.
2. Connect the USB charging cable to your
Livespeakr and the included wall charger.

your media player or phone, just connect as you
would whenever charging it. Please Note:
Livespeakr can be used while you are
charging it.

Q: Is there supposed to be sound or air coming
from the small ports above the main speakers?
A: No, these are for aesthetic purposes only.
Q: Is there a volume limiting option?
A: Yes, on your media player you can limit how loud
you want your volume to go. To access this feature
follow these instructions:
On iPhone:
• From the Home screen, tap the Settings application
• Tap the iPod item in the menu
• In the next menu tap the Volume Limit (you may
now select the maximum volume)
• When a desired maximum volume limit is set, tap
the “Lock Volume Limit” button to save your
setting.
On iPod touch:
• From the Home screen, tap the Settings application
• Tap the Music item in the menu
• In the next menu tap the Volume Limit (you may
now select the maximum volume)
• When a desired maximum volume limit is set, tap
the “Lock Volume Limit” button to save your
setting.

Storage Mode
This is the closed/starting position of your
Livespeakr. Please note: You should dock or
undock your media player or phone in
this position only!

Livespeaker configurations

Volume can be adjusted while your media player
or phone is connected to your Livespeakr in either
of the following ways:
You may adjust the sound settings on your
iPhone, iPod touch, or iPod classic to find which
setting offers you the best possible sound for your
Livespeakr.

You can charge your Livespeakr in either of the
following ways:

Audio Quality
Q: Why does the audio quality vary from song to song?
A: Your music is compressed using MP3 format
which varies in quality depending on the bit rate it
was encoded at. It is recommended that you use a
minimum of 128 kbit/s bit rate, with the optimal being
192 kbit/s bit rate for best sound quality. A sample
rate of 44.1 kHz is also highly recommended for best
sound quality.
Q: How can I modify the sound output?
A: Using the built-in EQ settings on your media
player you can enhance your sound experience.

3. Utilize the “stability legs” by placing them in the
viewing angle pegs that suit you best.
Rerouting the Headphone Cable
Q: How do I reroute the headphone cable to work
with my iPhone or iPod touch?
A: To reroute your Livespeakr headphone plug, hold
your Livespeakr with the power switch and mini USB
port facing to the left and push the “Super” Cradle
away from you until you hear a click. Then reroute
the headphone cable so it is running through the
tunnel that reads “Pod” (if you are using an iPod
touch) and “Phone” (if you are using an iPhone® or
iPod classic®). Reattach the Cradle by lining up the
4 guiding pegs and pulling the “Super” Cradle
towards you until you hear a click. Your Livespeakr
is now configured to work with the iPod touch®.

NOTE: Your Livespeakr MUST be charged
before initial use. For best use please drain
the battery completely before recharging.

Charging your Livespeaker

www.Livespeakr.com

Please read this owner’s guide. Please take the time
to follow the instructions in this owner’s guide carefully. It
will help you set up and operate your system properly
and enjoy all of its advanced features. Please save this
owner’s guide for future reference.

P
Portrait
Mode
This is the primary position used when listening to
music or enjoying all of the normal functions of
your media player.

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC
Rules. Operation is subject to the following two
conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful
interference, and (2) this device must accept any
interference received, including interference that
may cause undesired operation. FCC Certificate
No: WT08123313-S-E-F

Unpacking & setting up your Livespeaker

Rotating your Livespeakr
Q: How do I properly rotate my Livespeakr?
A: Carefully hold the main base of your Livespeakr
and take hold of the cradle. Then, rotate the unit
counterclockwise to expand the speakers. Repeat
the process in reverse to collapse the speakers.
Please, DO NOT expand the speakers by
pulling on them.
Q: What do I do if I expanded my Livespeakr by
pulling on the speakers? (Fixable but should be
avoided.)
A: Simply push the speakers back into their
contracted position and twist the “Super” Cradle all
the way to the right (clockwise). Your Livespeakr
should now be functioning correctly.

Movie
Enjoyment
Mode

Important safety instructions

To set up your Livespeakr to work with the iPod
touch® you must first reroute the headphone
cable. To do this, hold your Livespeakr with the
power switch and mini USB port facing to the left
and push the “Super” Cradle away from you until
you hear a click. Then reroute the headphone
cable so it is running through the tunnel that reads
“Pod”. Reattach the cradle by lining up the 4
guiding pegs and pulling the “Super” Cradle
towards you until you hear a click. Your
Livespeakr is now configured to work with the
iPod touch®.

How to use your Livespeakr
with the iPod touch®

Using the Stand
Q: How do I use the Stand properly?
A: 1. With the power switch and mini USB port facing
up, carefully slide the entire metal stand downwards
until you hear a click.
2. Fold the stand down until it lays flat on the surface
it will be resting on.

Portrait Mode
Landscape Mode /
Movie Enjoyment Mode
Storage Mode

device shall remain readily operable. This product must
be used indoors. It is neither designed or tested for use
outdoors, in recreation vehicles, or on boats. Very
important: Do not run-over, feed to animals, refrigerate
or freeze your Livespeakr! You will break it.

Q: What is the optimal volume setting for my
Livespeakr?
A: The top 50% of the volume setting on your
media player is the optimal volume setting. At low
volumes on your media player you likely will not be
able to hear your Livespeakr.
Q: Why is sound coming out of only (1) speaker?
A: Make sure the headphone jack is completely
plugged-in. Try unplugging it and re-plug it back in.
If this does not work, try resetting your media
player. If this does not work, please contact
customer support.

This product is intended to be used only with the power
supply provided.
Where the
mains plug is
used as the
disconnect
device, such
disconnect
Warning: To reduce the risk of fire or electrical
shock, do not expose the product to rain or
moisture.
Warning: The apparatus shall not be exposed to
dripping or splashing, and objects filled with liquids,
such as vases, shall not be placed on the apparatus.
As with any electronic product, use care not to spill
liquids into any part of the system. Liquids can
cause a failure and/or a fire hazard.
Warning: No naked flame sources, such as
lighted candles, should be placed on the apparatus.
Note: The product label is located on the bottom
of the product.

1. Gently remove your Livespeakr from the
Reusable (and stylish) Portable Travel Box.
2. Please carefully slide your media player into
the cradle by gently pushing it from the open
side to the other. Make sure to look at the
diagram on the cradle to ensure your media
player is facing in the appropriate direction.
3. Connect Livespeakr to your iPhone® or iPod®
touch using the headphone jack.
4. Enjoy your Livespeakr in any of the following
modes:

For technical issues, or just to tell us what you think,
please contact us at: info@Livespeakr.com

Charging your Livespeakr’s battery
Q: Can I use my Livespeakr while it’s being charged?
A: Yes, you can!
Q: How long does my Livespeakr take to be
charged?
A: (5) hours using the wall charger, (7) hours using
the USB charger. It takes slightly longer for USB due
to drawing power from your computer.
Q: Should the red LED indicator light on the wall
charger change colors when it is fully charged?
A: Yes, the red LED indicator will turn green
indicating the unit is fully charged. The unit will be
fully charged after leaving it plugged in for
approximately (5) hours (7 hours by USB).
Q: Does the green LED indicator light on my
Livespeakr indicate it is fully charged?
A: No, this is not a fully charged indicator. This LED
only indicates if your Livespeakr is turned on. The
unit will be fully charged after leaving it plugged in for
(5) hours (7 hours by USB). However, the LED on
the wall charger will change colors to green
indicating it is fully charged.
Q: What does an orange light on my Livespeakr
charger indicate?
A: An orange colored light indicates your Livespeakr
is fully charged, but also turned on.
Q: How long should my Livespeakr play for when it is
fully charged?
A: A fully charged Livespeakr should play
continuously for up to 16 hours.
Q: Is there an indicator for low battery?
A: No, unfortunately not, the unit will just shut off
when it is out of battery.

follow these simple instructions to get you started
with Livespeakr.

On iPhone:
• From the Home screen, tap the Settings application
• Tap the iPod item in the menu
• In the next menu tap the EQ item (a list of preset
EQ settings will appear)
• Choose a preset EQ setting (I.E. Bass Reducer
for a song that has too much bass) from the list
which sounds best to you (as you choose items in
this list and play your music, notice how the
sound of the song changes)

We are dedicated to providing you with the best and
most user-friendly product on the market. Please
Thank you for supporting our product made by the
customer, for the customer. Livespeakr was
designed specifically to work with your iPhone®,
iPod® touch, and iPod® classic. This system is
meant to provide you with high-quality audio
performance while giving you maximum portability.
You can now share your multimedia collection with
all your friends and family.
Congratulations on purchasing Livespeakr, the
innovative and ultra-portable speaker system for the
iPhone®, iPod® touch, and iPod® classic.

Preface
• iPhone® original • iPhone® 3G • iPhone® 3Gs
• iPod® touch • iPod® touch 2nd Generation
• iPod® touch 3rd Generation • iPod® classic

Livespeakr is compatible with
• Reusable (and stylish) Portable Travel Box
• Livespeakr (with internal rechargeable battery)
• “Super” Cradle • USB Charging Cable
• USB-2-AC Charger

With your Livespeakr purchase you get
Additional video tutorials and instructions are
available online at: http://eStructions.Livespeakr.com

Further Instructions

Static Interference
Q: Why am I hearing some light feedback?
A: First, please make sure that your Livespeakr
cable is completely plugged into your unit. Next,
when your Livespeakr is plugged into the wall or your
computer it may encounter occasional light feedback.
This is due to the fact that although your Livespeakr
itself is shielded against interference other
electronics are not. If it persists please unplug your
Livespeakr and take it away from any nearby
electronics. Then, restart your iPhone and turn on/off
your Livespeakr. This should resolve the issue. Your
Livespeakr should not encounter
these issues when using it on the go, if for some
reason it does please contact customer support.
Q: What is this “Popping” noise I am hearing?
A: Unfortunately this happens regardless to what
your media player is plugged into. If you have it
plugged in to your factory made headset the same
issue will occur, it just won’t be as amplified because
they are not external speakers. GSM network’s use
an audible frequency which is amplified through
speakers (or headphones) when connecting to the
cell towers. Unfortunately, even with shielding you
cannot prevent this.
Q: Why am I hearing static interference when I plug
my Livespeakr into my phone or media player?
A: Occasionally, particles of dust and debris can fall
into the headphone jack of your phone or media
player and cause some interference. You can use a
compressed air “dust remover”, or simply blow into
the headphone jack to clear excess dust and debris.

